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1. INTRODUCTION AND MAIN RESULTS 
Let us consider the equation 
(l-1) 
where u = u(x. t), s E IF3. tE IF, r=lxl, A E IF: and * is the usual 
convolution, with u subjected to the initial condition 
u(O) = u. E H’. (1.2) 
It is known (cf. [ 21) that there exists a unique global solution u of (1. I), 
(1.2) such that 
K E C(IF; H’) n LEJIF; Hz). 24’ = g E L,;&f?; L’). (1.3) 
Moreover, we have (cf. [2]) 
Now, let G(f) be the group of operators generated by id in L2(R3) and put 
P(u)+ (;* lul’) lul’dx, (1.5) 
where _(_ = I,, . We will prove the following: 
THEOREM 1. Assume that rug E L2 and let u be the solution of ( 1. 1 ), 
(1.2). Then we have r-u(t) E L2, rG(-t) u(t) E L’, t E R, and, for s, t E IF, 
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where (h(s)]: = h(f) - h(s). 
Remark 1. If we take A = 0, then (1.6) is a special case of (8) in (5 ]. 1 
Since 45 = (l/s)(45’), r # 0, Corollary 1 follows from (1.6) by application 
of Gronwall’s inequality: 
COROLLARY 1. Assume that r-u,, E L’ and II > 0. Then we have 
P(u(t))+h /Tdx=O(/f]-‘). 
From (1.7) and (1.6) we deduce that IIxG(-t) u(t)ll* = O(t’!‘), t > 0. 
Moreover we have, for p E 12, 6[ (cJ 14, Lemma 1.31) 
II 4)llp < C(P) II (3-0 u(t>ll’i a - ’ II xG(-0 4Oll: -“, f > 0, 
where 1 - a = 3(1/2 - l/p). Thus we obtain: 
PROPOSITION 1. Assume that r-u0 E L* and A >, 0. Then we have 
(I u(t)llp = O(l t( -‘3’2’(‘;2- I@)), 2<p<6. (1.8) 
Remark 2. In the special case where A = 0 and under suitable hypothesis 
on z+,, we proved in [3] that ]]~(t)]]~ = O(lf]P”OO+“), Q’E > 0. If we apply 
(1.8) we can improve this result and we obtain (with the same proof) 
llWzc = O(ltl- “(J+y, VE > 0. I 
If A > 0, we deduce from (1.7) that 
. lW12 
.I7 
dx = O(lf-‘) 
and so we obtain the following: 
COROLLARY 2. Assume that ru, E L* and ,I > 0. Then, for every R > 0, 
we have j,,, <R ( u(t)l’ dx = O(l tl~ ‘). 
Now let us consider the coupled system 
C3U. 
iA+Auj= 
at 
4 (UjVk - UkVjk) + 1:. j = I,..., N, 
k:l 
(1.9) 
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where uj = u~(x, I), x E R”, t E R, r = 1x1, A E P, lyjk = l/r * ujU; and 
ck = ukk, with uj subjected to the initial conditions 
uj(O) = Uoj E HZ, j = l,..., N. (1.10) 
It was proved in [Z] that there exists a unique global solution u = (u, ,..., u,~) 
of (1.9), (1.10) such that uj. j= l,..., N, satisfies (1.3). Moreover, we have 
(cf. [21) 
(I uj(t)ll* =I/ u,jllz, j = It.... A’, 
.\ 
x II V”j(r>llI Gc,tuO)Y fE IF. (1.11) j-1 
Let us introduce 
(1.12) 
It is known (cf. 12, proof of Lemma 3.4)) that 
Q(#)) > 0 Vt E IR, (1.13) 
if u is the solution of (1.9), (1.10). 
We can prove the following result: 
THEOREM 2. Assume that ?I+,~ E L’. j = l...., N, and let u = (u, . . . . . u.\) be 
the solution of (1.9), (1.10). Then we haoe ruj(t) E L2, rG(-t) ui(t) E L’, 
tER,and,fors,tER, 
” IIxG(-t) Uj(r)ll: + 45’ [ Q(u(T)) + A I.qdx]]’ 
,r, I 
Q(u(r)) + 1 ,’ !+! dx] dr. (1.14) 
Corollary 3 follows from (1.14), (1.13), by application of Gronwall’s ine- 
quality: 
COROLLARY 3. Assume that ruoj E L’, j= l,..., N, and A > 0. Then we 
haue 
Q(u(t))+A (++dx=O(lt,-~‘1. (1.15) 
From (1.15) and (1.14) we obtain, as for Eq. (l,l), 
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PROPOSITION 2. Assume that ru,,j E L2, j = l,..., N, and 12 0. Then u 
satisfies (1.8). 
We also deduce, from (1.15), 
COROLLARY 4. Assume that ruoj E L2, j = l,..., N, and ,I > 0. Then, for 
ecerjt R > 0, we haue .I,,, <R 1 u(t)\’ dx = O(l t I- ‘). 
Finally we have 
PROPOSITION 3. Assume that ruOj E L2, VU, E L2q1’q+2’, .i= I,..., N. 
where 9 E 13, 912 [, and i = 0. Then we haue 
IlU(l) = O(ltl-‘9-*q”‘2+E). Q’E > 0. (1.16) 
ProoJ: The proof is similar to that of Theorem 2 of [3 1, so we only make 
a sketch. 
Let m be such that l/m + l/q = l/2 and put m’ = m/(m - l), 
Jjui = 2 (u/u, - uk flak), j = I,..., N. 
k=l 
We obtain, since uj(t) = G(~)u,,~ - i J^b G(t - s) Jjuj(s) ds, t > 0, 
(t -1S)3’q IIVJjUj(S)llm, ‘S . (1.1’) 
1 
Moreover we have, for example, 
Ilvjk VUkllm’ G C(q) IIvjkllq IIvukl12~ 
II”k VUjkllm’ < dq) IIUk\lq IlVajkl\2~ 
and by [ 1, p. 2201, we easily deduce 
IIvjkllq G C(q) IIUjIIeat3+zq) IlUkllSq!t3+2q)~ 
I~Vt)jkI~2~CI~Uj~~12/5 lI’k/l1&‘5. 
Notice that 6q/(3 + 2q) E 12, 61. Hence, by Proposition 2, we derive 
IIVJjuj(s)&,,, < c(q)s-“-3’q”2. (1.18) 
By (1.17) and (1.18) we easily obtain 
I( Vuj(t)llm = O(t” -3’q”2). (1.19) 
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Now we have, with p E ]3,6[, 
II uj(f)ll,zc G c(q? P) II uj(f)llj-" Ilvuj(r)llZ~ (1.20) 
where u E 10, 1 [ is given by 0 = a( l/m - l/3) + (1 - a)/~. We obtain from 
(1.20), (1.19), and Proposition 2, 
where 
c,(q,p)=a [IP (+p) ++( 1 --$)I. 
Since q E ]3,9/2[, it is easy to choose p near 6 such that 
9-G 
Cd% P> = - ___ 12 
+E<O, 
where E = c(p) > 0. This completes the proof of Proposition 3. I 
Remark 3. In [6, Theorem I], a decay result for .(‘,\.,LR ]u(t)]‘dx is 
proved under the assumptions that 1 = 0 and lj is spherically symmetric, 
j = I,..., N. 1 
We are indebted to T. Cazenave, who suggested to us the use of 
Lemma 1.3 of [4]. 
2. PROOF OF THEOREM I 
We start with the auxiliary equation 
ig+du= (f* lul’)u+l-&, 
where E > 0, with u subjected to the initial condition (1.2) (u, independent of 
E). We put 
v(u)=+* IuJ2. (2.2) 
It is known (cf. [ 1, p. 2201) that 
LEMMA 2.1. Suppose that u E H’(IR3). Then we have 
II Wll, < C(P) II u IIL 3 P>3. 
IIw4ll, G Cl(P) IlaP~ P > 2. 
(2.3) 
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Now, we will prove the following: 
PROPOSITION 2.1. Let us take TE 10, +a[. Then there exists a solution 
u, of the problem (2.1) and (1.2) such that 
u, E C([-T, T]; L’)n L”(]-T, T[; HZ), u: E L=(]-T, T[; L’) (2.4) 
and 
II MN2 = II 4l II2 3 II %Wll2 < co, a.e., f E I-T, T[, 
II Ml, + Il4(tIl’ G c(T), 
(2.5 1 
where co and c(T) are independent of E. 
Proof. The proof is made via Galerkin’s method. Let (w,) be an HZ 
basis, which we can suppose o.n. in L’, and let uon E [M!, ,..., IV,,] (space 
spanned by u’, ,..., it’,) such that no,, +n+,, u. in HZ. We want to find some 
functions h,, E C’([-T. T]; C), 1 < m < n, n = 1, 2 ,..., such that the 
functions u, defined by 
u,(t) = -f h,,(t) w,,,, 
m=l 
4m = Uon. 
satisfy the system 
i(uk, w,,,) - a(u,, w,,,) - 1. u(u,) u, 8, dx - I ’ -f% 
_) rfe 
W,,, dx = 0, 
I<rn<n, (2.6) 
where ( , ) is the usual L2 scalar product and 
a(u, w) = [ Vu . VW dx. 
By Cauchy’s theorem there is a unique local solution which is C2. We 
deduce from (2.6) 
i(u’, u,) - a(u,, 4) - ).V(U.)IUn12dx-Ij~dx=0, (2.7) 
which implies, by taking the imaginary part, 
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II 4dOl12 = II uon Ii2 G cl. 
We also deduce from (2.6) 
(2.8) 
i(u;, u;) - a(~,, u;) -_I’ D(u,) unzi; d-v -13. 1. “-ti:, dx = 0, 
rfc 
(2.9) 
which implies, by taking the real part, 
0=+$7(u,.u,)+ ~‘u(n,)f$lu,~‘dx 
+q .A+; (u,J’dx. 
Moreover we have -dv(u,) = 471 (u, 1’ and so 
(2.10) 
=-&- j v2+,j . V $ L&J dx =+--I. JVu(u,,)l’ dx 
=-~~ia(u,)do(u,)dx=t$(v(u,)/u,l’d-~, 
which implies, by (2. IO), 
Thus, we obtain 
[. ( 
I’ Ivu,~‘+fu(u~)~u.~‘+~~u.~‘)dx]‘=O. 
5 
(2.11) 
We deduce from (2.1 l), since, by (2.3), (I u(uo,J(, < c )I u~,//~~ < c2, 
I/ Vu,(t)llf < c, + 11 IJ’ + dx 
G c3 + I Al II u&II2 II 4&)/rll2 
G c3 + c, II %Wll2 7 
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by applying the well known inequality IIu/TI(~ ,< 2 IIVull,. Thus, we obtain 
II V41(ol12 < c5. (2.12) 
Now let us take the time derivative of (2.6): 
which implies, by linearity, 
i(u;. u’,) - a($, u;) - 1. [u(u,)]‘u,u:, dx 
- l’c(u,)Iu;Izd<~-L [gdx=O. 
If we take the imaginary part, we obtain 
+$:,~I: = Im 1’ [t$u,)l’u,zi, dx. 
Moreover, we have 
and so we deduce, from (2.12) and (2.8), 
By applying Gronwall’s inequality we obtain 
II GOI, G CL7 II ~xo)ll*~ 
Now take the imaginary part in (2.9) with t = 0. We obtain 
II 4tml: G Il&l,llz Il~‘,m2 + II aIn)llm II %nll* Il~‘,(0N, 
+ IAI IIbhIl* Il4l(w*~ 
(2.13) 
(2.14) 
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and so 
Hence, we deduce from (2.14), 
II 4l(0ll2 G c10. (2.15) 
We obtain, from (2.8), (2.12), and (2.15), 
(u,} is bounded in L”(]-T, Tj; H’). (2.16) 
{ub} is bounded in L”‘(]-7’, T/; L’). (2.17) 
Now, since )I u(u,,)u,&,~ < c(ll u,~I~,) IIu,,II~~ (cf. 12, Lemma 2.3]), we 
conclude that 
(o(u,)u,\ is bounded in I!,~(]--T, T[; H’). (2.18) 
Let (u,} be a subsequence of (u,), U, E L&()-T, Tl; H’), such that u: E 
L~(J-T’, T[; L’) and x E L.“(]-T’, T[; H’) verifying 
24,--u 
n-r02 
in ,!,*(I-T, T[; H’) - weak and in 
LQ(]--T, T[; H’) -weak *, 
u:,--+u’ n4ui f in L?(]-T, T[;L’) - weak and in 
Lm(]-T. T[: L2) -weak *. 
in L’(]-T, T[; H’) -weak and in 
Lm( I-T, T(; H’) - weak *. 
We obtain, in P’(]--T, T[), 
and 
J ( ) v u, u,G,,,dx- fl-43 J . xi+, dx. 
Moreover we have, by (2.3), 
II wl(~))ll3 G Cl I 7 
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and so we can suppose that 
in L’(]-T, 7J; L3) - weak. 
If we take 4 E P(Q), Q = R3 X I-T, T[, we can also assume, by applying 
Aubin’s compacity theorem (cf. [7, Chap. 1, Theorem 5.1 I), that 
Thus, since $ E U(Q), we obtain 
and so 
We conclude that x =x, u,. We derive, from (2.6), 
i(u:, IO)-a(~,, IV)= I’x,u,Wdu+L [--&Edx, Qc E H’. (2.19) 
Furthermore, since u,, +n400 U, in C([-T, T]; L*)-weak, we obtain u,(O) = uO. 
Let us put 1~ = q(t) in (2.19) and take the imaginary part. We obtain 
II MIl2 = II ~oll2 * (2.20) 
By (2.20) and (2.8) we conclude that 
II %1(~)112 x II 4(tIl2 9 
(2.21) 
Moreover, we have (cf. [ 1, p. 2201) 
II hJ - 4uJI3 < Cl2 IIIu,12 - 1412111 
G Cl2 III4 + lu,IlI2 II% - %II2 G Cl3 Il%# - kII27 
and so, by (2.21), 
4&J = 4%) in L’(]--T, T[; L3). Hence x, = v(u,). 
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We conclude that U, satisfies 
i(uL, w) - u(u,, w) = 1. v(u,)u, W dx + 3L )’ -& 17 dx, t/w E H’. (2.22) 
We have u(u,)u, + ,l(uJ(r + E)) E LX’( j-T, T[; L’), u: E L”(]T, T[; L’) 
and so Au E L”v(]--T. T[; ,5’). We can now easily obtain the estimations 
II Wf)l12 < co. I/ u:(t)ll’ < c(T) a.e. (2.23) 
Since I[ u,/(r + s)j12 < 11 u,/r(ll < 2 IjVu,ll? we deduce from (2.3), (2.20), 
(2.23), and (2.22), 
11 Au,(fjl12 < d r) a.e., 
and this completes the proof of Proposition 2.1. 1 
We need the following result: 
LEMMA 2.2. Assume that ru, E L2 and let u, be the solution of (2. l), 
(1.2) obtained in Proposition 2.1 for I E I-T, T[. Then we have 
ru,(t) E L’, t E I-T, T[. 
Proof: Let q5, E C2(IF3; I?), 0 < 4, < 1, Q,(x) = I if 1x1 < 1 and 4,(x) = 0 
if lx]> 2. Put d”(x) = #,(x/n), n = 1,2 ,... . We obtain 
We deduce from (2.1), with u = u, and 4 = #,,, 
r 
i $ (gru)qK + A(qbu) qhi 
= &r2 Iu12 v(u) + $‘r’ Iu12 -& + @@I(@-u) - @-Au], 
and so, 
Re g (#ru) Qrii + Im At&-u) @rz? 
= Im(q5rti[2V(qir) . Vu + A(@r)u]) 
=2Im [rV#.Vu(@rti)+ (+.Vu)$(qirfT)]. 
(2.24) 
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Now integrate over P3 and apply (2.24). We obtain 
for t > 0 (if t < 0 we change t to -t in the equation). If we make n -+ $00 we 
deduce that r-u(t) E L2 and 
II W)ll, G II ~ollz + Cl4 II VW? L t>o. I 
We recall the following result (cf. [4. Lemma 1.21): 
LEMMA 2.3. Let 4 E H’ such that xq5 E (L’)“. Then 
xG(-t)# = G(-t)(x + 2itV)9, fE[H. (2.25) 
We are now ready to prove an approximative conservation law: 
PROPOSITION 2.2. Assume that rug E L2 and let u, be the solution of 
(2.1) and (1.2) obtained in Proposition 2.1 for t E 1-T. T[. Then we haae 
ru,(t) E L ‘, rG(-t) u,(t) E L 2, t E 1-T Z-1, 
and, for s, t E I-T, T[, 
IIxG(-r)u,(r)ll; + 4r’ 
= (2.26) 
Proof: Let us put -A, = c(u,)u, + l(u,/(r + E)). Notice that Ju, E H’ 
since we have replaced I/r by l/(r + E). We deduce from (2.1) and (2.25), 
with u=u,, 
$ (xG(-t) u(t)) = xG(-t) $ - xG(-t)idu(t) 
= -iG(-t)(x + 2itV) Ju(t), 
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and so 
Hence 
-$ IIxG(-t) u(t)ll: = 2 Re (xc(+) u(t), $ xG(-t) u(f)) 
= -2 Im(xG(-t) u(t), G(-t)(x + 2itV) Ju(t)) 
= -2 Im(G(-t)(x + 2itV) u(t), G(-t)(x + 2itV) Ju(t)) 
= -2 Im((x + 2itV) u(f), (x + 2itV) Ju(t)). 
; 11 xG(-t) u(t)ll: = a + b + c, (2.27) 
with 
a = -2 Im(xu(t), xJU(t)), 
b = 43’ Im(Vu(t), VJu(t)), 
c = -4t Re[(Vu(r), xJu(t)) - (xu(t), VJu(t))]. 
Next, we compute a, b and c. We obtain immediatly 
a = 0. 
Moreover, we have 
(2.28) 
(2.29) 
(2.30) 
(2.3 1) 
Im(Vu. VJu) = -Im(du, Ju) = -Im(Ju, Ju) - Im (-i$Ju) 
and so 
Im(Vu,VJ~)=~j.u(u)~lu12dx+?-! r+~z ’ . l ’ lul’dx. 
But (see the proof of Proposition 2.1) 
Hence we obtain 
J 
(2.32) 
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Finally we compute c. We have 
Re[(Vu, ,Ju) - (xu, VJu)] = Re[2(Vu, xJu) + 3(u,Ju)l, (2.33) 
Re 2(Vu, x.Iu) = 2 Re 1. V 
! 
X 
u*xv(u)zidx+2ARe -Vu.--- ti dx. 
r+E 
(2.34) 
We have 
2Re ]‘Vu.xt’(u)Cdx=-2Re 3 fu(u)juI’dx 
[. 
+ I’ UVU. xv(u) dx + 1. lul*x. Vv(u) dx 
I 
=-2Re fVu.xL’(u)Udx-2 
[ 
3j.v(u)lu12dx 
+ )~ltll*x . Vu(u) dx , 1 
and so 
2Re (‘Vu.xu(u)Cdx=-3 [u(u)lui*dx- [lul’x.Vv(u)dx. 
: 
(2.35) 
Moreover we have 
--(‘(u~*x~Vc(u)dx= I’i’ l~(x)l*x . ,<;I;,3 l4.d’ dv h . . 
= 1.1’ lW2 j$ . . / u(y)I* dy dx + J J I ulna ’ I<;I;,1 I 4d2 4l ddx _I. 
= 1. v(u) 1 u I* dx - 1.1 lu(x)l’x . ,.;‘I$ I U(Y))* dy dx, 
._ 
and so 
- 
J’ I 
u’x.V~(u)dx=~~u(u)~u/*dx. 
Thus, by (2.35), we obtain 
2Rej.Vtr.xu(u)z7dx=-i/v(u)lu(2dx. (2.36) 
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Finally we deduce 
(-vu.& 
- 3 j.$ d-x + j 6 Iu(‘dx. 
2Re ‘VU +-zidx=-3 fgdx+[ (ric)? (ul’dx, 
2 Re 1. Vu a -&iidx=-2 
ju(’ 
1 =dx --E 1 
Iu12 
(r + E)z d<y. (2. 
We obtain, from (2.30), (2.33). (2.34), (2.36) and (2.373, 
7) 
c=-4t 
(u(? 
fi.u(u)Iu(:d.r+l( rCc:dx-EAj (ri:‘;)l d<y]. (2.38) 
Hence, by (2.27), (2.31), (2.32) and (2.38). we derive 
$ jiixc(t) u(t)ll; + 4t’ [+j u(u) (ul’dx 1 
This completes the proof of Proposition 2.2. m 
We can now pass to the last step of the 
Proof of Theorem 1. It is easy to prove that r-~(t) EL’, t E IT; (same 
proof as the one of Lemma 2.2). Since T > 0 is arbitrary we can work in the 
interval of time 1-T. T[, and so we choose the sequence (u,),>, of solutions 
of (2.1), (1.2) obtained in Proposition 2.1, for l E I-T, T[. For each U, we 
have the conservation law (2.26). Now, by the estimations stated in 
Proposition 2.1, and since 
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there exists a subsequence (u,) of (u,}, 
II’ E L “( 1-r. 7-l; H2) suchthat tt*‘ELX(]--T, r[;I.‘), 
XELX(]-T, T[:H’) andeEL”(]-T. T[;L’) 
verifying 
I4 c --) 1%’ r-0 in L’(]-T, T[; HZ) -weak, 
u: - M” r-0 in L’([-T, T[;L’) -weak. 
L’(4)% ---‘X in c-0 ,!,‘(I-7’, T(; H’) - weak, 
u 
L--e in 
r+c r-0 
L’(]--T, T[: L’) - weak. 
We can also assume that 
4%) c-0 Xl in t’(]-r, T[; L’) - weak. 
Reasoning as in the proof of Proposition 2.1 we can easily prove’that 
x = ,Y, 11’. Furthermore. since 
we conclude that 0 = w/r. Thus, we can write 
We obtain, from (2.39), (2.40), 
(2.39) 
(2.40) 
This implies 
409’84 2 I4 
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Hence (see the proof of Proposition 2.1) 
Thus x1 = v(w) and, by the uniqueness theorem, we conclude that MJ = U. 
Now, recall the approximative conservation law (2.26). We immediatly 
obtain 
J%(r)) T P(U(~)) and _I 
Iu&)12 IEdxT{vdira.e. 
Moreover 
.( ‘uE(r)‘2 dx < ii* 11: <c,,, 
(r + E)~ 
a.e. r E I-7’. T[. 
Thus, if we make E -+ 0 in (2.26), with s = 0, we obtain 
(1 xG(-r) u(r)\\: + 45’ P(u(r)) + A f !f$f dx] ]I 
0 
I u(rV 
P(u(r))+k) 7dx]dr. 
If we exchange the roles of 0 and I. i.e., if we take at the time I the initial 
condition u(t), we obtain the converse inequality and therefore the equality 
(1.6) for s = 0. The general case follows immediately and this completes the 
proof of Theorem 1. 1 
3. SKETCH OFTHE PROOF OF THEOREM 2 
The proof of this theorem is essentially the same as that of Theorem 1. 
For simplicity we only develop the formal calculations omitting the 
regularisation of the Coulomb term. Let u = (u, ,..., u,) be the solution of the 
system (1.9), (1.10) and assume that ruoj E L2, j = l,..., N. As before. we 
have 
g (xG(-f) ui(f)) = -iG(-t)(x + 2itV) Jiuj(t). 
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where Jj uj = x:;4“=, (uj ok - uk ujk) + A(uj/r). Hence 
g ,IxG(-t) uj(t)ll; = -2 Im((x + 2itV( uj(t), (x + 21?V)JjUj(f)) 
=aj+bi+cj, 
where 
Therefore 
aj = -2 Im(xuj, -yJi”j)3 
bj = -8t’ Im(Vuj, ‘Jjuj), 
cj = -4t Re[(Vuj, XJiuj) - (xuj, VJjuj)]* 
d .’ 
with a=rjaj, b=xjbj, c=Cjcj. 
Now, we estimate the terms a; b, c. We have 
Hence 
= -1m K‘ 
f. 
1’ rzujEk fijk dx. 
a = 1 aj = f Im(xuj, tijuj) = -K7 Im 
i 7 I 
rzujtikfljk d-r 
= - +L, Im 
1.h . 
J.t . 
1’ 
For the second term, b = xj bj, we have, 
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NOW, since -AL’~ = (1/4x) 1 Ujl’, 
. $ Vuj ds. 
Therefore 
f~!$l~jl’~~dx=~~!V~~~.$vilidr 
m 
Vll, c3 . ;It Vuj + Vcj . ; Vc, dx 
=-F-- 1 d. VL’k . 
rj 167r dt ! klUj12ds. 
The second term of the right-hand side of (3.1) can be written 
+Re~~uj$L;,dx+Re~!u,u;$&dx, 
tit 
and since -Aujk = 4nujfi,, we have 
-2 Re \‘ “j 
zj iit uk’jk dx 
r 
=Rey’dI-ldujkfijkdx-Rey /.ldc,$C,,d.x 
rjdt. 47~ 
k..i- 471 
=--$$~j!‘~V~;,‘dx+Re\.--!-j~V~j,.$Vfijkdx 
k.j 4n . 
=-&$;j+kjk[2d.x 
and so 
Re K ;-;-( ~8k~jkdX=- 
iiu. 
&f~~ivujki’dr* 
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The term b can now be written 
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Finally we estimate the term c = Cj Cj. We have 
Re[(Vuj, xJj~j> - (-Yu~, VJjUj)] = Re[Z(Vuj, XljUj) t 3(Uj,JjUj)] 
= 2 Re 1’ Vuj. x ; (zijck - n,Ujk) d,u 
+2Rel~Vuj.xA$d.r+3(uj,Jjuj). (3.2) 
Now, 
tI'ujx.Vlr,~o,dx+~~Iujlzx.~Vv,dx . 1 
Thus 
4ReiVujx ($CiLjk)d-Y=- [bJ].(:OkdX 
+2 I‘lu,J"x.~Vv,dx . 1 (3.3) k 
But. 
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and so 
Therefore, from (3.3), we have 
2FjReL V~~~xrT,v,dx=-~~~ I ’ \I‘ (‘uk/ujIzdx. (3.4) 
The next term of (3.2) is evaluated with a similar technique: 
-2 Re [ Vuj. xv UktSjk dx 
: T 
= 2 Re 3 \- 
k - 
1’ ujfik Gjk d-K $ y 1. UjX . vu, fijk d-r 
+ ; 1’ uj Ukx . VFjk dx] . 
Hence, 
- - \’ - 2 Re 1. Vuj . xuk vjk d.x - 
k.i 
=y Re 
k.j [ 
$~~V~~jk~zdx+ )‘ujtikx. VG:,,dx]. 
To evaluate the last term above, we have 
! i-k- u u K . Vt’ik dx = - 1.1 uj(x) z.Tk(x)x * / x”$ tij( y) uk( 4’) dx d] . . 
= - 111. u/(X) “k(x&cj(Y) uk(Y) dx dY 
- 1.1. U/(X) uk(x)Y . ,lrl\j U;.(Y) uk(Y) dXdY 
. . 
=j.&drjkL;kdx - (_ ijukx + Vo, dx, 
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and so 
Therefore, 
-2 x‘ Re Vuj . xU;,fijk dx = 7 2 1. ~~~~~~~~ d-x 
k.j . 
I ;;r; 47r . 
-\l~/‘~V’ik,‘dx=~~-~V~j,l’dx. 
rj 8n . (3.5) 
The last two terms of (3.2) can be evaluated without trouble. We have 
3 Re 1’ Vuj . ,~A 7 d.u = - 2 Re 1. uj Viij . x f dx 
and so 
+3 I’l~j~‘~dx-~~~~U,?dx]. 
: 
Iu.12 
2Re[Vuj.xl~dx=-2Aj edx. (3.6) 
For the last term of (3.2) we obtain 
3(Uj,JjUj)=3 )‘U,\‘(U;L’k--k~jk)dX+3 [,iTdx 
k 
=\‘3 (‘IUj12L’kdx+ 
a . 
; &I dtljk Cjk dx + 31 1. !+ dx 
= \‘3 )Uj12CkdX-q71 
T . 
3 $)ivojk(‘dx+ 31 j.vdx. (3.7) 
Thus we have calculated the term c = cjcj. Substitution of (3.4), (3.5), (3.6) 
and (3.7) in (3.2) yields 
c =x - 4t Re[(Vuj, XJjUj) - (XUj, VJjUj)] 
=-4[ -2v. 
[ 2g! 
L’klUjl’+&r I‘IVVjkI’dX 
k.j - 
-21x p$ dx + \‘ 3 1. )uj]’ t’k dx 
i - 
~j 
, . 
$1: I’IV~~jk~2dx+3\‘A 
! 
. (u.12 
+dx . 
k,j. j 1 
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Therefore, 
Now, we can write the conservation law 
which gives a formal proof of Theorem 2. I 
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